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Agenda

Overview of internet encryption technology
Domino's implementation of encryption
Demonstration of enabling an SSL certificate in Domino
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Encryption on the internet

Public Key Cryptography Standards have defined a framework for implementing encrypted communications on the 
internet

Protects internet communications from being read
Private keys, certificates, hashes and ciphers
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Internet encryption

●Certificates identify who you are.    In order for you certificate to be trusted, a trusted authority stamps your certificate 
as being trusted by it, and provides it certificate proving it was indeed that authority who stamped it.

Certificates usually have a chain of trust.  (I don't know who gave you this, but that person has provided a certificate of 
trust from someone I know, so I will trust all of these certificates.)  

Star Trek example of chain of trust:
 Should I trust Ensign Smith?

Chief Science Officer Scott provided a certified letter that says I can trust him
Captain Kirk provided a certified letter that says I can trust Mr. Scott
I trust Captain Kirk, so I can trust Ensign Smith
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Internet encryption

●Public / private keys are used to encrypt conversations.  
Certificates provide “hashed” data about the key it works with.   
Hashes used may be SHA-2, SHA-1, or MD5    
Internet encryption has standard protocols for communication – SSL and TLS 

TLS is the successor to SSL, essentially a newer version of the protocol
Domino supports TLS 1.0 on Domino 8.5.x and 9.x if updates are applied

SSL/TLS starts with a “handshake” to establish the protocol version to use, and to exchange necessary information on 
certificates and keys.

Once two parties agree to an encrypted session, they use a “cipher” that both have in common.   This provides the 
framework for encrypting the conversation using their keys. 
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Domino's implementation of encryption for web servers

Certificates are stored in a keyring 
Keyring is a pair of files - .KYR file has the certificates, .STH file has the password
To create a server certificate for the keyring, Certificate Signing Requests (CSRs) are created 
CSRs are encrypted with a private key and sent to a Certificate Authority (CA)
Signed CSRs provide the Server Certificate and the Certificates of the CA that signed it.
The signed CSR is merged into the keyring.   The CA root certificates and the server certificate must all be merged.   

Requires the encryption of the signed CSRs matches the encryption used when it was created – the private key 
must match.
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SHA-1 and SHA-2 Certificates

 Domino 8.5.x and 9.x have used SHA-1 certificates
 SHA-1 hashing is no longer recommended, CA's and browser vendors are transitioning to SHA-2
 Domino 9.x servers can operate with SHA-2 certificates but its tool for working with certificates,  the Domino Server 
Certificate Admin database, can not process SHA-2 certificates 

 New tool created to bypass this limitation – KYRTOOL
 Used in place of the Domino Server Certificate Admin database when SHA-2 certificates are used

 Domino 8.5.x can only work with SHA-1 certificates – SHA-2 support is only with Domino 9.x
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KYRTOOL

Command line tool.   
Provides a set of commands for working with Domino keyrings
CREATE
SHOW
VERIFY
IMPORT
DELETE

Can be used with SHA-2 certificates only in 9.x 
Can be used to import and delete trusted roots only with 9.0 IF6 or 9.0.1 FP2 IF1
Can work with new and existing keyrings
TIP:  Extract “kyrtool.exe” from the kyrtool/w32 directory of the zip to your Notes program directory 8
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Demonstration

Using the KYRTOOL to provide a SHA-2 server  
certificate on a Domino server
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Domino SHA-2 Server Certificate

1.  Create a Domino keyring

kyrtool create -k keyring.kyr -p password
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Domino SHA-2 Server Certificate

1.  Create a Domino keyring
kyrtool create -k keyring.kyr -p password

2.  Generate CSR  (Certificate signing request)
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Generate CSR  

● Create new keypair
– openssl genrsa -out server.key 4096 
– Private key that it creates will be in PEM format
– Display the private key using “type server.key”

-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
MIIJKAIBAAKCAgEAr9uZYZ1BrraxW1AdM1ecexiD2uaPxNKjS2p2p9pygUc/vU2d
rrqjj3tAybdkNEFcwQLY/eIZcEowHmhH0b9Ut5EOsMMxkB4vUHg6gWmse64wr2qx
5EmUfjZ/LDMDqnmFxTDvr2iiajZI/L/8thgwBEK2AEGhCppyvyo/mzvMua9j7I8G
[Many lines removed]
tuEe3JGUnHaWetQYOU6PmTKIgPpd3disflCJe8K1dzN8bEkQF2eZk/oODVHSHRyC
7Rw9zpLxTJmbd3iWW3+ZVHhpudYZrDE8NbaaiGMbfyfQBnSH1XbDHSveTxLOY3fo
+d9lePMThdnmme6b1v8X4sCuDKrFjoV5Veo4Qq8I+099hu3tTRq2zGpNPsg=
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
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Generate CSR  

● Create new keypair
– openssl genrsa -out server.key 4096

● Create certificate request stamped with private key from keypair
– openssl req -new -sha256 -key server.key -out server.csr
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Domino SHA-2 Server Certificate

1.  Create a Domino keyring
2.  Generate CSR  (Certificate signing request)
3.  Export data from the signed CSR 
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Reviewing a certificate

● Signed CSRs are usually in a .crt file
● Online tools exist for converting other formats (Google search)
● Open .cer and .crt files with Microsoft Crypto Extensions in 

Windows
● Display certification tab
● Chain of trust is displayed
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Extracting roots

● Select the intermediate root certificate
● View certificate
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Extracting roots

● Select the “Details” tab of the certificate
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Extracting roots

● Select the “Details” tab of the certificate
● Choose “Copy to File”
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Extracting roots

● Select the “Details” tab of the certificate
● Choose “Copy to File”
● Certificate Export Wizard will open
● In the certificate export wizard, export to a .cer file in Base-

64 form, for example “inter.cer” 
● You can name exported certificate files anything you want, 

use the .cer or .crt extension in order to be able to view the 
files using the Windows tool

● Repeat these steps to export all intermediate certificates 
and the root certificate to Base 64 (PEM) encoded files
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Verify server certificate format
● Open server cert in Notepad
● Verify it is in PEM (base 64) format 
● Should start with “----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----”
● If not, use “copy to file” to convert it to base 64

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----

MIIF0zCCBLugAwIBAgIQPzfwuNWcndsPgu/ur6M+pDANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFADCB

ujELMAkGA1UEBhMCVVMxFzAVBgNVBAoTDlZlcmlTaWduLCBJbmMuMR8wHQYDVQQL

ExZWZXJpU2lnbiBUcnVzdCBOZXR3b3JrMTswOQYDVQQLEzJUZXJtcyBvZiB1c2Ug

(lines removed)

wL0poDs9bFQYno1Ly2plVS2q/VSb6GR+o5YC5NQE9H2UFcaFUDXDAn4Kvml1WfQM

cxD0iV7OdjbwE0+Xlz8BHmfy8FAuv/epWTbhpPZfCuxSPUeUN0u9RJYtJoo2m+c9

UhIpK+nLMQZc7MHgpyfFo0g+XcDMMa4jx/4XZ6o7QsLAsH/6vvuf6xxQFpswzfrw

oPLRnUp1Pg==

-----END CERTIFICATE-----
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Domino SHA-2 Server Certificate

1.  Create a Domino keyring
2.  Generate CSR  (Certificate signing request)
3.  Export data from the signed CSR 
4.  Import certificates using the KYRTool
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Create import PEM

1.  Input PEM file is used to import private key, server certificate and root certificates.
2.  Order is important.  
3.  Concatenate the private key and the exported certificates together

Example:

type server.key server.crt intermediate.crt root.crt > server.txt

server.txt is the input file used by the kyrtool
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Verify before importing

kyrtool verify <path>  
Verify the contents of a PEM import file

Example:
kyrtool verify server.txt

Successfully read 2048 bit RSA private key
INFO: Successfully read 3 certificates
INFO: IssuerName of cert 0 matches the SubjectName of cert 1
INFO: IssuerName of cert 1 matches the SubjectName of cert 2
INFO: Final certificate in chain is self-signed
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Import certificates 
kyrtool import all [flags]

 -i arg  Input PEM file  (Mandatory)
 -k arg  Path to keyfile (Mandatory)

kyrtool import keys [flags]
 -i arg  Input PEM file  (Mandatory)
 -k arg  Path to keyfile (Mandatory)
 -n arg  Distinguished name

kyrtool import roots [flags]
 -i arg  Input PEM file  (Mandatory)
 -k arg  Path to keyfile (Mandatory)

kyrtool import certs [flags]
 -i arg  Input PEM file  (Mandatory)
 -k arg  Path to keyfile (Mandatory)

Example:
kyrtool import all -k keyring.kyr -i keyring_input.txt

Using keyring path 'keyring.kyr'
Successfully read 4096 bit RSA private key
SECIssUpdateKeyringPrivateKey succeeded
SECIssUpdateKeyringLeafCert succeeded
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Domino SHA-2 Server Certificate

1.  Create a Domino keyring
2.  Generate CSR  (Certificate signing request)
3.  Export data from the signed CSR 
4.  Import certificates using the KYRTool
5.  Update server and test
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Update Domino server

● Copy keyring to server's data directory
● Verify keyring entry in server document is correct

– Ports – internet ports tab of server document
● Verify SSL is enabled
● Restart HTTP
● Look for errors at HTTP startup
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Verify certificate on server

● Connect to server over a browser using https
● Test opening a database, such as names.nsf
● Use “view certificate” option in browser to verify certificate is in use
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Domino SHA-2 Server Certificate

Summary of the steps:
1.  Create a Domino keyring

kyrtool create -k keyring.kyr -p password
2.  Generate CSR  (Certificate signing request)

openssl genrsa -out server.key 4096
openssl req -new -sha256 -key server.key -out server.csr

3.  Export data from the signed CSR 
Open signed certificate in Windows, use “copy to file” to save intermediate and root certificates
Make sure server certificate is in PEM format 

4.  Import certificates using the KYRTool
Concatenate private key, server certificate, intermediate certificate(s), and root certificate
 type server.key server.cer intermediate.cer root.cer > server_input.txt”
 kyrtool verify server_input.txt
 kyrtool import all -k keyring.kyr -i server_input.txt

5.  Update server and test
Put keyring.kyr and keyring.sth in server's data directory
Verify server document settings
Connect to server over SSL
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Troubleshooting / Debug 

● Verify if there are keyring errors when HTTP starts
● Connect from a browser running on the server

– Takes the network out of the picture
● Debug_SSL_All=1 

– Logs all SSL/TLS connections
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What about using an existing Domino keyring?

KYRTOOL can show the keys in a keyring that already has a server certificate
- recommended key size is 2048, so make sure the old key is not too small
- create a file containing the private key using  the output of kyrtool “show keys” command
- create a CSR through the Domino Server Cert Admin database and get a CA to sign it
- use same process as before to import the private key, signed server certificate and roots with the kyrtool

   kyrtool show keys -k oldkeyfile.kyr
Using keyring path 'oldkeyfile.kyr'
Key length: 1024 bits
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQC8/bUrdjRFlZqohBn5Q5DExTR0
qM1k4fIy8Re8/yoSO8itm1m4x5gvLVFUfDX2hjUBB53+C7voUixxyLaPKEE5CdIx
h5at5EPlV/A30Kl+rJGIR0nzRRILvq6gMT6zOSwOG886Aoxq/lRjrjv6qfwRW9Q+
zp5YeuRw2qCcfOZ/2wIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
Key length: 1024 bits
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
MIICXQIBAAKBgQC8/bUrdjRFlZqohBn5Q5DExTR0qM1k4fIy8Re8/yoSO8itm1m4
x5gvLVFUfDX2hjUBB53+C7voUixxyLaPKEE5CdIxh5at5EPlV/A30Kl+rJGIR0nz

.(lots of lines removed) 
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
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Documentation

KYRTool:
Installing and Running the Domino keyring tool
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/kyrtool
Generating a keyring file with a third party CA SHA-2 cert using OpenSSL and KYRTool on a Windows workstation
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/3rd_Party_SHA-2_with_OpenSSL_and_kyrtool

Interim Fixes for Domino
       How is IBM Domino impacted by the POODLE attack?

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21687167
IBM Domino Interim Fixes to support TLS 1.0 which can be used to prevent the POODLE attack
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/IBM_Domino_TLS_1.0

http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/kyrtoolGenerating
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/kyrtoolGenerating
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/kyrtoolGenerating
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/dominowiki.nsf/dx/3rd_Party_SHA-2_with_OpenSSL_and_kyrtool
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21687167
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Questions?
Press *1 on your telephone to ask a question.

Visit our Support Technical Exchange page or our Facebook page for details on future events.

To help shape the future of IBM software, take this quality survey and share your opinion of IBM software used within your organization: 
https://ibm.biz/BdxqB2

IBM Collaboration Solutions Support page 
http://www.facebook.com/IBMLotusSupport

IBM Collaboration Solutions Support
http://twitter.com/IBM_ICSSupport

http://www.ibm.com/support/entry/portal/scheduled_tech_exchanges/software/lotus/lotus_brand_support_(general)
http://www.ibm.com/support/entry/portal/scheduled_tech_exchanges/software/lotus/lotus_brand_support_(general)
http://www.facebook.com/IBMLotusSupport
http://www.facebook.com/IBMLotusSupport
https://ibm.biz/BdxqB2
http://www.facebook.com/IBMLotusSupport
http://twitter.com/IBM_ICSSupport
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